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Senate Votes Down
Fixed Funding Bill
Beti Martinez
There will be no fixed funding
for the Daily Lobo, the ASUNM
Senate voted yesterday.
The bill was defeated in a 10-6
vote with two abstentions.
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz
told the Senate he wanted to "make
it perfectly clear that in principle,
he basically agreed with the bill,"
but added he would like to have the
Lobo under administrative control
financially.
"I would like to have the Lobo
out of the hands of student
government," he said.
"We are in no position to give
any kind of guarantees when it
comes to money," he said. "If we
gave the Lobo fixed funding, and
did not give it to any other
organization who requested it, we
would be saying, 'You are not as
special - the Lobo is, but you
aren't."'
Ortiz said if the Lobo is not on a
fixed budget and through 1he
course of the year it requires additional funds for equipment, all
the editor has to do is ask.
In support of the bill, Sen. Bill
Littlefield said the ASUNM Senate
should not have monetary control
over the Lobo. He explained that
budget control could tum the paper
into "a mouthpiece of the student
government.''
"We should not base what the
Lobo gets on their merits," Littlefield said. "There is 110 real free
press if the Senate has the potential
power to control the paper.''

He added that voting against the
bill would be more of a dis-service
than a service. He said that in
planning for the future, the Lobo
did not need to worry about
variation in funding from ASUNM.
Another senator, speaking in
favor of the funding issue, said the
Lobo should not be "used as -a
political football to be utilized for a
senator's own good."
In other action, the Senate
amended and approved Bill #3, a
bill that familiarizes ASUNM with
groups and organizations on
campus. The bill will now require
organizations and groups on
campus funded by ASUNM to
submit monthly reports explaining
what their funds are being used for.
As the bill now stands, failure to do
so may result in freezing of funds.
Bills Ill and #2, Amendments to
Law Resolution #4 - no need for
tuition increase, and Resolution #5
- the right to a voting member on
the Board of Regents, were also
passed.
Finally, the following committee Mechanical engineering student Ray Altlnl roasts a green chili to demonstrate the effectiveness of
appointments were approved by the a solar reflector set up on the north patio of the new ME building. This dish reflector and two others
Senate: Ann Kelly, Popular (not shown} were stt up Wedntsday mornl'ng by UNM's student chapter of the American Society of
Entertainment Committee and Mechanical Engineers. (Photo by Ken C.. rk)
International Affairs Committee;
Lee Hammer, supervisor,Voter
Registration Committee: Mary Ann
Eames, Speakers Committee
chairperson; Teresa Meleski,
ASUNM crafts coordinator;
Patrick Desjardins, Popular
VIENNA, Austria (UPI)- In an petroleum by $2 per barrel, to $30, meeting, but the oil ministers called
Entertainment Committee member;
apparent
compromise, Saudi and to freeze all petroleum costs yet another session to study the
Paula Wells, Cultural Committee
member; Judith Nakamura, lobby •Arabia agreed with OPEC oil above that figure for the next three problem of overproduction that has
led to a glut of oil on the world
committee; and Jenine Jenkins, ministers to raise its base oil price months.
Saudi
Arabia,
the
world's
leading
market, with trading in the spot
by
$2
a
barrel
to
$30,
a
move
almost
Homecoming Committee member.
certain to raise gasoline and heating exporter at 9.5 million barrels daily, market falling to as low as $25 a
provides the United States with barrel.
oil prices in the United States.
The stunning move came in an nearly 24 percent of its petroleum
Saudi Arabia announced at the
agreemen.t by the ministers to imports.
end of the regular session that it
The finance and foreign ministers refused to raise its oil prices until
reduce the bench mark (the lowest
price charged per barrel) of for the 13 OPEC nations left the other OPEC states lowered theirs,

OPEC Makes Uneasy Settlentent

but then changed its stand in the
special meeting.
1
'We decided to come to a
compromise," said Iranian Oil
Minister Ali Akbar Moinfar, who
led a hard-line move that forced
OPEC to postpone final action on a
left- and right-wing political fac- Saudi plan aimed at reunification
Marc L. Mervis
tions in which no party has a clear of oil prices.
"We in Iran are happy."
While attending an international majority. Both have engaged in
The move contradicted Saudi oil
conference
on
earthquake terrorist activities that, along with
engineering last week, a UNM the economic turmoil, have left minister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki
professor witnessed the overthrow Turkey vulnerable to war. Because Yamani's own announcement to
of the Turkish civilian government of the unstable situation, the reporters earlier Wednesday that
as martial law was declared in all Turkish Parliament has been his country would not raise its
petroleum price until others
the nation's 67 provinces by unable to choose a president.
Turkey's military leaders.
.
The Times reported Turkey's lowered theirs.
Yamani also reiterated that his
Gerald W. May, dean of the annual rate of inflation at 130
. College of Engineering, provided percent and unemployment at 20 country intends to maintain
the Lobo with an eyewitness ac- percent.
production at the current level of
c:ount of the tense atmosphere in
May said Oen. Evren expressed a 9.S million barrels a day through
Istanbul created by the military willingness to return power as soon the end o( the year - another stand
coup which occurcd shortly before as possible to a civilian government that helped wreck the three-day trimidnight Sept. 11.
when he is certain that terrorism is ministerial meeting.
May said the military takeover subdued and restoration of a stable
The tri-ministerial Vienna
was announced by Gen ... Kenan . government is likely.
meeting broke down earlier under
Evren, commander of the Turkish
May said Gen. Evren's an- the weight of solid opposition from
armed forces. Evren said the noullcement from Ankara, which Iran, Libya and Algeria to a Saudi
. National Security Council would came over television, indicated the Arabian proposal that would have
exercise all control of legislative military:
linked OPEC oil prices to a variety
and executive powers "until a new
- imprisoned leaders of three of economic factors, including
government is formed.''
major political groups, including fluctuations oil the world's money
May arrived in Albuquerque Prime Minister Suleyman Demirel, markets.
about midnight Sept. 14. He said head of the Justice Party;
In its final communique, OPEC
when he arrived in Istanbul one
- abolished the constitution and also announced its finance
week before, the city was already all political parties;
ministers will meet Oct. 6 in Quito,
under martial taw and Turkish
dissolved the Turkish Ecuador, to examine •cways and
troops were "highly visible in the Parliament: and
means'' to increase financial and
square."
- extended martial law to all67 other economic assistance to
Much of Turkey's problems stem provinces (previously only one· developing nations around the
world.
from an unstable aovernment of
continued on page 3

Dean Witnesses Overthrow
of Government in Turkey
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World News

Therapy Sessions Free

by United Press International

tailored to the problems each
wishes to address.
"What we choose to write ubout
and what we choose to speak about
are a matter of choice," he el(·
plains. He participates in the
writing exercises, too. "Students
are not required to hand in or turn
over m· even recite from their
journals.''
Baron says two advantages of
writing arc its easy accessibility and
minimal cost. Many people turn to
keeping journals or diaries during
periods of stress in their lives; they
can share their thoughts or feelings
,
without being judged.
Sign-up deadline for the journal
therapy is Sept. 18. Interested
persons should call 277-4537.

Kelly Gibbs

Tampons
Help
Cause
Toxic
Shock
Carter Gets Pressure
CHA~ llU Y, \a.- Ronald
Reagan held the f1r~t ne\\'
.onlercn-:e of hi' fall .:ampaign
\\ cdnc,da;
In
pre"ure
Prc•:dent Caner mto JOJning
'.unda}'' debate
"If he doe• not del:>;ue, he \\Ill
I·~ tclhng the Ameri~:an people
!hal he\\ 111 not ~ that he .:an not
de!~nd hi' re.:ord."
In the que,:ion' that
!d2P\\ed. Reagar: >l!ld he .:ailed
!!.~ rrc~" . . nr;lt:ren..:e to gi\e
< ..tnc~ ''plem:. ·Of nme to .:hange
L.:~m;r;d

ot

•,, ill

dei>ate

John

al""-' an ad' ,~_,..;ale ~"f a}'li.-.,rLor: r~ghts,
defeated
Rt.>'ben
\1. Hmem,
(tu..;.ine~-.. e\e..:u!~\e b): 53 per..:ent to

ATLANTA - Snong e1idence
linking tampons and particularly
the Rely brand to toxic shock
>yndrome, a ne11l)' rec1>gnized and
sometimes fatal disease, suffered
most frequently by young women
during and just after menstruation,
1\ as
announced Wednesday by
federal health officials.
Dr. Kathryn Shands of the
national Center for Disease Control
said a bacteria, staphylococcus
aureus, had been lirml>' established
a" the .:a use of the disease, with the
use of tampons a contributing
factor.
Don Barrett of the CDC told the
Lobo that in the study group of SO
11omen "housed tampons and had
TSS, ~o per.:em used Rei}' brand
tampon'>. In a .:ontrol group of 150
"omen u-,ing tampon>'\ ho had not
had toxk shock syndrome less than
~~~ per ~ent u<.ed Rely brand, \\ hich
approximates Rely's share of the
m.ul.et.
A<.ked if any other brands had
been smgled out for their effects,
Barrett •a1d there is a slight risk
from all tampons, and ''some
m:nimal
differences"
bet.ween
!.>rand-;, bu( the numbers were so
-.man that they are statistically

46 pcr.:ent.

in~ignifkant.

Anderson in Baltimore Sunday
mght \\ithout Carter being
pre.,ent. As for a future one on
one debate v. ith the president " hkh Carter Y..ant' - Reagan
<a1d, "That is something to be
dJ>cus,ed on !\londay morning
:he :!2nd, after the debate. I'm
not gowg to freeze myself into
an~ po;nion."
A 'ked repeated!> if he ac!Uall; ''ants to debate Carter
ah•n~. Reagan grinned and said,
"It ''"uldn't bother me a bit. In
fad, I'd get a lmle pleasure out
,~f that ...

l)efiant Voters Pick Abortion
\hi--a.;hu',;~t-

1 ue,da:, the
m tVnJ ... 'f:g:re-.;..ional dl...,~r;.:t'
.!ct:~d ;1 Rl>man <: athohc .card mal'"
Jr,

·•

~:~r ..

,1~1:1 11armng

.:alling abortion an
··:m-rcakable .:nme" and v.arnmg
:Lt: <<J!h<>l:., "ht> \Ole for .:an·
J~J~ih~...

la.\f'lt:Of! ahorth\fl right~
P:tH •h~rc the "deadly 'im,"' and

:wminated ~and1date' "ho fa\or
right>.
Barnev Fr ·Ilk
R~("'

o.~h•rti<>n
"!IH~

Jc~eated

Waltham ?-.1ayor Arthur

Uark !'::! per.:cnt to 46 per.::ent in
the 4th di<tri.:t for the seat bemg
\J.:a:ed b! Jesuit priest Roben
Dr:nan Pn ,,rder< from the pope.
I- re,hman Rep. Jame< Sharm,,n,

------·~-~:... -·-~--~-~~-·-

There are two possible reasons
for the increase in deaths attributed
to TSS since January compared to
the period since 1975, Barrett said.

"There has been more reporting
and a more aggressive effort m
in\'estigating it" since January, he
said.
The second factor IS "an increase
in occurrence," he said, ''but we
don't know why Cit is increasing).''

TSS ~~ marked by high fever,
vomiting, diarrhea and a rapid drop
in blood pre>sure; often resulting in
:;hock.
There is no cure for TSS other
than supportive treatment in a
hospital. The CDC said that, "the
severity of the illness and the case
fatality ratio make TSS a cause for
concern, particularly since TSS
occurs
almost exclusively in
previou~ly healthy young women."

Nicaragua Celebrates Killing
ASt.:!'iCION, Paraguay
Former Nicaraguan dictator
Anastasio Somoza was assassinated
Wednesday by 'iix men who at·
tacked hi> white Mercedes with
bazookas and machine guns in a
blazing ambush on a downtown
-;treet.
In Nicaragua, a Sandinista
government
spokesman
called
Somoza's death an act of "divine
justice" but said he believed
Paraguayan leftists killed him. As
the
state
radio
jubilantly
proclaimed the death of "the
genocidal Anastas.io Somoza," the
Sandinista government immediately
declared a "national day of

Thirsting
for the best
ofCanada?

celebration" and residents in the
capital hugged one another and
danced wildly in the streets, setting
off fireworks and honking the
horns of their cars,
The am bush was the first major
terrorist attack to occur in
Paraguay in
26 years of
authoritarian Alfredo Stroessner's
rule.
Police said all six assassins
escaped after executing a carefully
planned,
professional
ambush
about half a mile from the 54-yearold exiled dictator's home.
The' am bush occured at 10:20
a.m. as Somoza was taking his daily
morning drive through the city
followed by a police escort.
According to police, three men
hiding In an abandoned house fired
a bazooka at the car as it passed
through an intersection in the
downtown sector of the city.
At the same time, three other
men in a small truck sprayed
Somoza's car with some 25 rounds
of machine gun fire, hitting the exdictator several times. Riding in the
back seat with him was a man
identified as a Colombian
ecomomist, Joseph Beittiner, who
was also killed.
After trying and failing to extricate Somoza's body from the
wreckage, authorities towed the car
to a police clinic where doctors
worked for an hour with blow
torches and surgical tools to remove
the remains.
Somoza arrived in Paraguay in
August of last year about a month
after he was forced to flee
Nicaragua before the advancing
army of the Sandinista guerrilla
movement.

Journal therapy group services
are being offered free to UNM
students by UNM Mental Health
S~rvices.

Dr.
Michael
Baron,
a
psychologist at the Student Health
Center's Mental Health Service and
director of the journal therapy
group, describes the goal of such
groups
as
increasing
"self-awareness and problem
resolution
through
writing
techniques and group discussion.''
The journal therapy group is a
ten-week therapy session scheduled
to begin the week of Sept. 22.
Baron will provide the students
with writing exercises which are

Dean Witnesses Overthrow
continued from page 1
third of the provinces were affected).
The Times reported a fourth
political leader, Alpaslan Turkes, a
rightcst and head of the Natonalist
Action Party, managed to avoid
capture.
May said the people of Turkey
"were not angry at all, they seemed
to be very supportive of Gen.
Evren."
He said the military was visible
enough to keep everyone under
control. "Even before the takeover,
military presence was very visible.
They were very careful about
security."
Early in the morning before the
takeover, there was "a tremendous
explosion that shook the hotel," he
said. "A bomb was placed near the
hotel 1 was staying at."
He said he had no idea of the
number of casualties. "Later in the
morning before the takeover, there
were still ambulances going by."
"We saw Russian submarines,
missile ships, and patrol boats

crossing through the Bosporus
Strait.'' The strait separates the old
city (formerly Constantinople) of
lnstanbul on the west bank from
the newer one on the east bank.
He said, "The very first
statement by the military was
carefully couched to insure safety
to all people with foreign
passports."
May said Gen. Evren spoke over
radio and television about 1 p.m.
on Sept. 12 and issued a curfew.
"We were all confined to our
hotels. No one could walk or travel.
There was no traffic except
military . . . no
people
moving , , , the place was dead."
He said there were tanks at all
intersectons, machine guns at some,
and blockage at all major points.
Military traffic included 26 armored personnel carriers.
Curfew was lifted the next
morning from 8 a.m. until6p.m.
"Anyone out during curfew
risked being shot." He said he
neverfeared for his safety.

.--:::======::=:::::==::::;:::::;::-

Clare Mowbray displays "Vacation," for her silver photography class, a graphic display that shows
the pitfalls of outdoor camping. (Photo by Linda Williams)

Medical Service League Seeks Members
Helen Gaussoln
Intensive care for newborns will
be the topic Thursday at the next
meeting
of
the
UNM
Hospital/Bernalillo County
Medical Center Service League.
Rayne Mills, head nurse of the
hospital's newborn intensive care
unit, will present a slide show and
speech on the facilities for critically
ill infants.
The goal of the coffee, scheduled

for 10 a.m. in room 340 of the
UNM Family Practice Center, is to
add to the 210 members of the
volunteer organization.
The service league provides
30,000 hours of services, including
fundraising for the hospital in its
gift and thrift shops and indirect
patient care in most areas of the
hospital, Collie Hinton, director of
the service league, said,
Glenda
Sterling,
league
president, said the league is

IT'S SNOWING
IN COLORADO!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inexpensive Trips
Discounts
Lessons
Racing
lntramurals
Parties
And More!

UNMSKICLUB
1st meeting •
Wed., Sept. 24
SUB Rm. 231 at 3:00

Artists
Conceptions Southwest is now
soliciting
fine
arts and
photogruphy for possible inclu·
sion in the Spring 1981 issue. Submi!o.'Sions should be made to the
ASA Gallery II a.m. • 4 p.m.

Come & Chec:k
Us Out!!!

peadline Dec. 5, 1980
'

Make
sure
ifs
Molson.

CLINICAL LAW
PROGRAM
Tho UNM School ol Low Clinical L•w Pro·
gram oilers legal services lor students and
shdf, The services are furh1shad by
quolillad law students under faculty super·

YIO!on, Availability Is limited to those IVhose
asset111nd Income do not e"ceed establiSh·
lid .guidelines. 53.00 roglstrallon IH. Call
2n·5265 tor lnlormallon and an appoint·

ment.

BODV&HEAD
STIMULANTS
DIET Capsules, wholesale.
Comes In small or double
strength BLACK CAPSULES.
PrieM start at $125.00 tor
keg of 1,000 blacks.

....

,,

BREWED AND BOTIUD IN CANADA.; imported by ,\iattlet Importing Co .• Inc.. Great Neck, N.Y.

1900 Central S.E. Albuquerque,
N.M. 87103 505 242:8491

~

]

r

TEMPORARY
PROGRAMMER
Digital Equipment Corporation, the world's leading
manufacturer of minicomputers, is looking for a Tern·
porary, Part·time programmer for their Business Ap·
plications group.
Qualified candidates should have a strong COBOL
background along with Basic plus 2 under RSTS/E. At
least 1·2 years experience preferred.
Contract will be for 20 to 30 hours a week at our loca·
tion, with time and hours based on availability. The
contract will run for 10 weeks with a possibility of
renewal.
For further information, contaet Joe Shindel, 345·3311,
Digital Equipment Corporation, P.O. Box 80, Albuquer·
que, NM 97103. We are an.equal opportunity employer,
mff/h.

digital
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planning on expanding its
responsibilities and, "As our range
of services grows, so does our need
for more volunteers."
A junior league, with "about a
dozen" members between 14 and
17, also provides volunteer services
for UNMH/BCMC, Hinton said.
Hinton said she expects to recruit
between 10 and 20 new members at
the coffee; she expected many
others to attend the coffee to hear
the presentation, she says.
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Editorial

Arts

Fast Action Needed
To Protect Health

Film Unworthy of Actors' Talents
SINC~ WHEJ-1 I$

AVAToU-AH
KHoMEINl A
Ll· s.
%£~

Christopher Canpvan

~~E

c.m

It is a good thing that the Center for Disease Control in Atl;mta is on its

toes. It is also good that the Food and Drug Administration !FDA} is acti~g

as quickly as it is on the problem of toxic shock syndrome associated With

r

the use of tampons. Quick action is not a quality the FDA is noted for.
Not everyone involved is acting responsibly in this matter, however,
rmpecially Proctor and Gamble, makers of Rely brand tampons. Proctor
and Gamble's statement that the CDC findings are based on limited and
frnnmentary evidence is an excuse that has been grossly overused by
many industries. In this case, the study group was carefully chosen to be
representative of women and the control group matched it very well.
In the light of the evidence presented, Proctor and Gamble should
reconsider the reliability of Its own research instead of taking shots at other
studies.

Letters
NMPIRG Describes Its Operation

So many products have been declared unsafe, unhealthy and hazardous
in recent years that it is understandable for a company to become
defensive in response to negative findings about one of its products. That Editor:
problem is accentuated when the product has such a large portion of the
In the Wednesday (September 10, 1900) issue of the
market as Rely tampons. This does not excuse Procter and Gamble from
its responsibilities, however. Indeed, it increases the degree of care that Lobo, certain statements, attributed to Mario Ortiz,
ASUNM President were made concerning NMPIRG
must be taken in preparing a product used by so many consumers.
(Public Interest .Research Group). The printed
It also means that Procter and Gamble must be prepared to give special statements were totally inaccurate and portrayed
NMPIRG in an extremely poor light, Because we
consideration to the validity of its claims of safety.
know the power of the press, and because we know
Dr. Sidney Wolfe's pronouncement that there is enough evidence to that a retraction in a newspaper will hardly undo any
take Rely brand tampons off the market immediately has its merjts. But to past damage, we want to acquaint UNM students
say that the FDA's willingness to allow Proctor and Gamble to examine the with the straight facts.
First, NMPIRG is funded by the ASUNM student
evidence is an ''extraordinary example of Irresponsibility" is equally
irresponsible. All new research findings must be carefully scrutinized, and government. We have received $10,000 for the fiscal
the more knowledgeable people who examine it, the better. It is the only year 1980-81, PIRG was once on a fixed funding basis,
way we can be assured that the findings are sufficiently reliable to base but that was changed to the current system of "who
knows what amount you'll get?" each year.
important decisions upon them.
Contrary to the report that we "did not do a good
Besides, it is unfair to Procter and Gamble or any other company to job last year," we feel that we performed excellently
force its product off the market without giving the company an op- for the amount of money we received,
Of the many projects that we have worked on,
portunity to defend itself.
among the most notable are:
- founding the Book Co-op, in conjunction with
The decisions that will be made concerning the marketing of Rely
tampons will directly affect about 15 million women who use them. They Mike Austin, ex-senator and ASUNM monetary aid;
- publishing the Small Claims Court Guide (now
will be decisions that demand great care in making. Whatever the result,
the health and safety of the women affected must be given first priority, obsolete since there is no more Small Claims Court);
- publishing a Financial Aid Guide;
not the financial security of a giant corporation.

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

:L G/Jf3SS
7Hirr's PI?&T7Y
TAM5 ST/JFF

- providing credit to students for certain types of
community work;
- founding the rudiments of what is now
RIDEPDOL, located at the Institute of Applied
Research Services (Tel. 243-RIDEI;
- maintaining a full-time landlord-tenant hotline,
providing advice to landlords and tenants as to their
rights and obligations under New Mexico law. Our
landlord-tenant guide is free to students and has been
recently updated by the Legal Aid Society. Any
student can come by the PIRG office in room 1057,
Mesa Vista Hall, and pick up a guide;
- putting together a discount guide which should
be near completion soon;
- publishing a Metropolitan Court Guide for those
who don't know the whats, hows and wherefores of
Albuquerque's new court system;
- holding positions on city committees, such as
Mountain Bell's Consumer Panel; and
- coordinating, along with ASUNM, a voter
registration project.
The decision-making privilege belongs to the board
members, who must run for election, or who may be
appointed by the chairperson if there are vacancies on
the board. All students are considered members of
PIRG and any student (including graduate I is elgible to
run for the board of directors.
These are the facts.
Jasmine Poole, director
Ed. Note; The statements in question above were
accurately reported and correctly attributed to Mario
Ortiz. However, the dates were inaccurate.
In 1976-77, an agreement was made between the
ASUNM Senate and NMPIRG for a fixed amount of
funding for five years. The student body approved the
budget item for two years, but rejected it in 1978-79.
The Senate responded by appropriating much smaller
amounts than NMPIRG had received in the two
previous years. Those appropriations did not require
approval by the student body.
The student body approved a budget item for
NMPIRG for fisca/1979-80 and again for 19BG-81 in the
amount of $10,()00.
The Lobo agrees that NMPIRG's performance last
year is superior to earlier years, and hopes that any
misconceptions about NMPIRG are allayed by this
correction.

being over the hill at 40. He's a ·allows Dern or Margret to perform
contractor who builds taco stands to either of their capabilites,
Imagine a plane that attempts to and has discovered there is nothing
The American male is portrayed
take off without any wings, and rewarding in his life.
as selfish, greedy, totally lacking in
you will discover the main flaw in
self-concept and thinking eternally
the movie Middle Age Crazy, It
Bobby Lee then goes through a about sex, The women spend all
never gets off the ground.
series of fantasies where he sees their time in bed or talking about it.
himself doing and saying all the
If not for the complete lack of
The movie begins with the 40th things he is too timid to do, He then credibility, this farce on growing
birthday of Bobby Lee Burnett, changes and acts out some of them. old in middle America would be
portrayed by Bruce Dern. Bobby Much to his chagrin he discovers thoroughly depressing. Instead it is
Lee's Beta Max, a birthday gift that fantasies are for fantasizing just stupid and insulting.
from his wife, played by Ann- and attempting to really do them is
What is deprcssil)g, however, is
Margret, is the highlight of the disastrous.
that there are people who believe
movie.
The script is littered with growing old in America is as sordid
What little plot there is deals with pointless obscenities and insulting as Middle Age Crazy portrays it to
Bobby Lee's preoccupation with middle class pliilosophies. It never be.

Publication
Needs Input
A group of art and creative
writing students at UNM have
taken steps to fill a cultural gap.
According to English student
Leslie Donovan the vehicle for the
acculturation of UNM is a
magazine of the literary and visual
arts called Conceptions South west,
produced annually by students.
"Conceptions" was conceived in
1977 as a format for the ~reative
work of UNM students and faculty,
Donovan said, and to provide the
community with a glimpse of local
talent.
There has been no campus
literary magazine since the
Thunderbird folded from lack of
funds and support.
"We had problems the first year
getting enough faculty and administrative support," Donovan
said, "because (they) were familiar
with our predecessor (the Thunderbird) and the problems it had.''
"As far as student support,"
Donovan added, "we have plenty."
Conceptions is now soliciting
material. Any written material
submitted for consideration should
be clearly identified with the
writer's name, address and phone
number and taken or mailed to 131
Marron Hall. Those wishing to
submit photographs should contact
Pat Clancy at the ASA Gallery,
277-2667.

Friends wish you luck
on a big exam. Gooa friends stick
around to see how you did.

lip
~rri.ee
Deadline ror LIP SERVICE is noon the d~y berore

the announcement is to run.
The ASUNM Film Commfuee-. will be' showing the
following; fiftns (note lhC prica
tickets are Sl.25

or

far ASUNM sludenl$ and S1.7S far all olhers).
Mmics show Wednesday through Saturday nights,
Thur.f Sept. 18, 7 p.m., 9;tS p.Itl.- Flim About A

Wom1n Who.... Former dance choreographer
Ymnne Rainer mullifllies her central couple into four
characters as a means pf ''obfusciding the linear
plot" to build a film of ps>·choiogicr.l frictions and
emotional content.
•
Fri., Sc:pt. 19, 7 p.m.r 9;15 p.m., ll:30 p.m. ~
Pnrfraft of Ttres1. This film (rom Cuba gives us a
look at one woman's inner and outer snuggles with
fatniltand a job to grow into herself.

!'itw Mexico lhily l.obo
381400
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The New Me:dco llally Loho is publi~hcd Monday·
through }.'tiday ever)' regular week of the University
year, weekly during do$cd nnd final!i weeks, and
weekly during the: summer session by the aoard of
Student Publicatiom: ot the Universit)' or New
Mexico, and is rtcH financially B~~ociatcd with UNM.
Second class postage paid lit Albuquerque, New
Mexico 87131. Sub~critltioh rntc is StO.OO for the
academic ~·car.
The opinions expressed on tht editorial p:igC$ of the
DaiiJ Lobp arc those of the iiUihorsolcly. Unsigned
Opinion is that of the editotlrtl bo:trd of lite DillY
Lobo. Nothing r;rlnted in the lJaUr l.obo necessarily
rcprtsents the 'o'iews ofthe-Unh·ersity of New Mc~ico.
Dally Lobo edllorlalsiaff:
1\Ciltlg EdliOt . .. . . . . . . . . . . ......... Ken Clark
Mm~aging Editor
.... Susan Schmidt
News Editor . . .
. ...•. Linda Williams
5{1orl'l Editor . . . . ... , . . .. ....... Paula Easley
Arts Editor..... . ................. tlabOriflin
Photo Ed\! or . . . . . . . . . . . ......•. Dick Kettlewell
As~istant Photo Editor ... , . . . . .. Randy Montoya
Copy Editor ..................... Denis McKc~n
A~~is!ahl Copy Editor ..•...... , Richatd iownsley
Staff Writers .. • .. . . . .
. .. Jatncst'. Johnson
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....•.... Sam Montoya
tlusincss Manager ...•..•.. , ......• Steve CiccOne
Subnd~:.lon!

Sat., Sept. 20,7 p.m.. 9:15p.m., 11:30 p.m.· Tho
Day The £1r~h Stood Still. KI111U, an emt!lllary from
arHUher' plant!; and his robot· Gort .ltnd hi
Wa~hlngloll,

D.C. The1r mt-n11ge Is a dr11matlc plfil
ror Earth IO Cllrtall nuclear •RKfC:!!Ion. Robert Wise
(1951J.
hegl;ier (o Vole - during lunch hours on the mall,
Plkd Voter Registration Committee:.
UNM hlst As~odallon- witl hold Its first meeting In
Johnson Gym, toom IS4 at 8 p.m. on Thursdayt
Sept. 18. Come ull frisbcc-fiingilig fiends. Newcomers
very welcome.
The Women's Studle!l tnd Women'! Center ...... brown
bag lunch on Thutsday, Sept. 18, at the Women's
Cc:ntc:t at 1824 Lns: lomas fram noon to I p,m. Dr.
At1ila Alvarado from the department of
Anthropology will speak on ••rucisin and Sexism in a
Woman's Profession Or Just ncnlgn Ncglcc:t1:
Cunsid<:ntliOriS [toni Nursing.•; rca and coffee wlll
be served.
barn t11 Square tJante ~Come to the SUfi ballroom
on Thursday niRhts frOI11 llo 9 p.m. and dnnce with
the Wagon Wheels Square Dance Club. No parlnet
necessary.
tadh~!i and Cendcm•ni sub ~nterl•lnmenr .....
presents the MU&S Ba11d with lhe sound of Disco
Funk at the Subway Station on friday, Sept. 19.
Check us out~ students!
Lc:ctt1t'C- ''Psychological lhiei'Pretatlon of Women
lis Witchcs•t by Arigelyn Splgna.c, 'Ph.D., on Thursday, Sept.IS, at 1 p.m. atthCKIVA.
Philosophy l~rCIIU1! ~ by Dr. Pctct Eggenbi::rget Ott'
Hus~Crlt· Hddeggcr and Anal~tical Philosophy on
Frlctay~ Sept, 19~ at 3:30 p.tn. Cotteeand cookies will
111 lite Philosophy Lounge at 3 p.m .. ihe lecture will
be In the l'hllosophy Libr•ry locnled on the nnh floor
of the Humanilies-Bidg.

pOlity

l.eltcnt Leucrs to the-editor rltUst be I~Pcd, double
.5paced on a 60~.space tine and signed by the author
with thi: aUihtlr's name, addreS.5 and telephone
rtuttlber. They should be no longer than 200 word~.
Only the Mmc oi the author wut be prln!cd and
1uune~ will hdl be wilhhcld.
The U•IIY i.bbo does not guatanlce ~ublkatioli.
All whmls~ions become the propehy of the New
Mcdco UaU)· tobo and will be edited Cot length or
libelous content.

I
,,

They say they were just
hanging around killing time and
by the way, "How did you do?"
You tell them a celebration is in
order and that you're buying the
beer. "Look," one of them says,
"H you did that well, buy us
something speciaL" 'lbnight, let
it be LOwenbriiu.

l'af!.<: (,,New Mexico Daily Lobo,

~cptcmhcr

IH, 19HO
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Sports
Athletes Can Be Students
"hcry athlete i> different, but
basically what we try to uo i.s instill
a k~.itimatc cour'>e of stuuy for the
athlclc to follow anu then monitor
their progrcs~." Brennan .said.
Working with Brennan arc three
part-time counselors, Pne reading
skills advhor, and several tutors
hom whom the athletes can request
help.
'I he program has set up a study
table ftir the freshman football
players, which Brennan explains is
not a punishment. All of the
atltlctk spmts, whether they be for
women or men, will follow some
sort of ucademk program. ln most
cases, the wa~hcs will set up the
provrarn.
"So far all nf the coaches have
!"ivcn me the utmost support.
<·,,<Idle> Moni,on (football) und
t 'nhnn (lntskelballJ have been
t'\<'eilent. I wnuld say at thh time
that HO pcn:cnt of the football team
arc lc!!itinmtc 'itudcnt'i," Brennan
'aid.
"ll gets old hearing that athletes
do not take auvantage of their
oppurtunily for education. It is just
not true. For example, in the
football program, the place kicker
Pete Parks transferred to UNM
from a university in Ark\lnsas and

l'uuln l·.n~h·~
Sport~

hlilor

I he I f'.M athletiv depanmcnl
ha·, ··•·t <>lll to tkvelop a legitimate
•,tud<'llli<~lhklL' pmpram. I hi\ is
lnlh>l'dnY ill<' problem' o,uJTcrcd by
athktt"• in th<: w:adc1nk .:w rkulurn
la·.t ~<:<11.
In chat!'<' ul tilt' development h
I om Bt<'llltan, newly hired a'sistant
athktic dirt•t:tm-amdcrnic coordl!talor. I hh ''• a new prop.ram at
JIN!v1, hut not a new concept for
lllt'nnan, 1\hu h<~d <t 'imilar job at
'>Hil<:ll't'llruvcro,ity.

lln•11nan ·.aid that his job h noll<!
he a hahv•,J!tt·r lor the athletes orto
hold then hamh liuough wllcge,
hnl lli',IL'ad Ill k•nd uirct'lion 10 the
.>thlt•l<"• attd p10rnotc a poo,itive
1•IJ'l'"lt \\lilt 1he a<·adcmit: com·
lllllllll v nt tlw t tniH•ro,ity and I he
at hktt< d<·pa lilllt'llt
1!1 en nan 1·. 11 ving to meet with all
lll tht• athktc·., hut lw i' working
'''IV dowly \\ilh tilt' ftco,hman.
"I amlrying to get these studcnl>
to ncgotinlc their new cnviromcnt,
'"mctirnl'' il h very haru, even for
an avcrap,c ~tudcnt, much less
Slllnconc that spcnus part of the day
I'll I he fool hall ficlu," Brennan
Said.

Sprinters Top at Fair

Women's Track Coach Optimistic

SKIP SAUER

JoAnne Lobello

Sprinters top the racing fare in the Governor's Speed Handicap at the
Stale Fair this afternoon. Al's Vest, Jet Bucket, and Bartonville are
among the favorites to take horne the winner's share of the $14,000 purse.
In their la.st confrontation, Bartonville was declared the winner, benefiting
from a foul claim by Al's Vest against the first place finisher Greene
Again, who drifted into the latter's path and cost him his momentum.
Given a clear run, AJ's Vest may tal<e his revenge today.

Three returning letter-winners,
some new recruits and everyone in
good physical condition should add
up to a successful season for UNM
women's track coach Tony Sandoval.
Last season Sandoval lost some
of his top runners to injury. The
team finished seventh in the Region
7 Conference. The eight teams in

Thursday's Selections
1st race
Mister Ryan
2nd race
To My Post•
3rd race
Prince Native
4th race
Peaceful Master
Bin Gambling*
5th race
6th race
Henry's Leader
7th race
Stevie's Wonder
9th race
Board Bill Earl
lOth race
Sostanis*
!I th race
Al's Vest
12th race
Grins Spirit

Tom Brennan

had a 4.0 GPA both semesters last
year. Then there is Brad Wright
(the qu;trterback) who takes his
cuucation \eriously and is very
intelligent," Drennan said.
"We necu to instill the idea of a
career in the athletes. Sure, playing
college sports is an important part
of their 1i fe, but in the long run an
education will be more important,''
Brennan said.
Brennan said that he thinks the
program is successful so far and
that the athletes for the most part
have been very happy for the
direction.

Danger
I st race
2nd race
3rd race
4th race
5th race
6th race
7th race
9th race
lOth race
11th race
12th race

the conference are from West
Texas, Utah, Idaho, Wyoming,
Colorado and New Mexico.
With only one cross country meet
behind them, the women are
already looking forward to the
Regional Championships to be held
Nov. 1 in Salt Lake City. There are
three meets remaining before the
regionals.
Sandoval said that a difference of
only 45 seconds or less between the

UNM Rugby Club Wins Two
The UNM Rugby Club played
three matches this past weekend,
winning two and losing one.
In the opening game UNM 'A'
side faced a tough match against
the Santa Fe Club. Both sides made
a lot of mistakes and gave away
unnecessary penalties, which
ultimately decided the game in
Santa Fe's favor, 15-9.

The Board
Riverside Rebel
Gypsy The Clown
Joner
Late Close
Bold Shasta
Figita
High Flying Crow
Nordic Barter
Bartonville
Marinca

SUNGLASS HD'QTS
Prescription Lenses Made
From Your Old Glosses
Roy·l!on B&L Gog,ghu

Casey Optical Co.
{l doors west of Your Drug)
.Cl06 Lomas atWashlrtglon

A side selected from both UNM
'A' and 'B' sides then took on and
beat the University of North
Arizona by 25-8.
In the final match, another
combined 'A' and 'B' side beat
Flagstaff by 10-0.
The next matches will be on
Sunday at the South Campus
against Las Cruces. The first match
starts at II :00 a.m.

women's running times as a team
would definilely put them in a good
position for finals.
Sandoval emphasizes that the
women are working to further both
individual and team success.
It is still early in the season, but
Sandoval expects University of
Texas, El Paso, which UNM plays
host to this Saturday at the North
golf course at 9:30 a.m., to be the
stiffest competition.
The cross country team has
Regina Dramiga, Margaret Metcalf
and Chris Wooton as returners.
Margaret Wallace and Loretta
Chavez are transfer students new to
the learn.
New this year are Val Fisher,
Connie Riegelmann, Roberta
Touchin, Lisa Andrews, Liz
Defusco, Wendy Westergard and
Teresa Anderson. Renee Coffield
and Lori Mock were tracl< team
members last season and are
running cross country for the first
time this season.

Intramurals Set Bike Race
The UNM Intramural fall
"getaway
progra,m"
is
scheduled to open with a 12.4
mile (20 kilometer) bicycle race
through the UNM main campus
Saturday, Oct. 4, at 8:30 a.m.
beginning in the Johnson Gym
parking lot. Accompanying the
race in the program is a bicycle
clinic scheduled for Thursday,
Oct. 2, at 4 p.m. in Johnson
Gym, Room 154.
The fall "getaway program"
is a series of clinics and excursions sponsored by the
1 ntramurals Department,
putting what was learned at the
clinic to use.
The first of the program'~
excursions, the bicycle race, h
open to everybody. The
registration fee is $4.00 for each
person before Oct. 4, Those who
register at the race must pay a

registr.at ion
fee.
$5.00
Registration
ts
at
the
lntramurals Office, Room 230,
Johnson Gym.
The race is sponsored by
UNM
Intramurals
and
l.owcnbrau. The first 75 people
who register will receive free
l.owenbrau 20 kilometer T·
shirts. Lowenbrau will furnish
the rcfreshmenb at the race.
The bicycle clinic, schcuulcu
for Oct. 2, i~ to help prepare
participants for the race.
The other events in the fall
gelawav program arc a frisbee
dink, Oct. 9; a can1ping di11it:
and trip, Oct. I 6, 18 and 19; a
hiking clink anu hike, Oct. 23
anu 25; a roller >k<lling dink
and ~kating extravaganza, O~t.
30 and Nov. l; and a jogging
dink and turkey trot, Nov. 20
and 22.

&4NCER
aN BE BEAT.~

American
Cancer Society

(i)
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LAST FEW DAYS TO
REGISTER TO VOTE

Deadline For November 4th Election
Is Tuesday, Sept. 23rd
USEYOURVOTETOTELLYOUR
REPRESENTATIVES IN SANTA FE
HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT A TUITION
INCREASE

Cku4w/&9.'1

'!Jrr.wWilf,pnq.,,, "'"""'"' trcqri,.,,/lu J~p&.ri!
· ll!liA/Irrri.t lru!Jfa,fo.<fo •irlll~lf'"tfl'fl <('u•"""'f"'mil<d~
1/Jtw~ tift c~nu,, nltllaturat ""'fr•flml< lt<irtw~
lli<flfll&rt,ifrrk!lfor•" "'""UAihtnrft mrliowd'uJmdd.ltit
fll#6/&4.1/fjlr• iiJ1it"'-'rtHI:f":tt Yt•"f !VU(CrJI<IM®lrl\dtt·
i.t oNCttliW1£lf.9<"'<f6ar . tflf ,JIW(uujmtJtK~Mw

*******

fr.

Campus Registration Blitz:
(Thurs. & Fri.· All Day)
•
•
•
•
•

I
I
I
I
I
1

I
I
I

ID

ERLANGER

I

On the mall
Mitchell Hall
Zimmerman Library
La Posada (Lunch Hrs.)
And various other places on carnpus

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT
Uni<rue professional . opportunitit.'S are availahle h>r
those students ~,rraduating in
june or August 1980 in the
following fields;

I

Free

I
I
I
I
I
1

Y2 dozen frozen bagels
just for coming in and saying hi
one per customer
with coupon
Valid only 9/18/80

1

M B&S Band

I

2216 Central SE

L-----·-----------~

Ecorutmits
Electronic Engineering
Mrehanical Engineering
Nudc:Jr Engineering

Computer Science
l'hvsics
• Pohtical Science
• li"orcign Languagt•.s
mussian, Chinese, Arabic)
• Forci!,'II Area Studies
• ht!crnational Rci:Jtilons
Gl'Ography
l'hotngra mmctry

SATIRE
"Hardware
Wars"

funniPst short film
of 1977 in color

r··~l

All3 Reels
of

All assignments arc in
Langley, Virginia. Smnc require forl'ign travel. U.S.
citizl'nship is r£'qllirc<L

BIIIIIJIEK

:

(out-takes)

SEND HESUME TO: P.O.
Box
10748,
Edgemont
Brandl,

Golden, Colorado

80401
lU~SU~IES

Mon.& Tues. as posted at

~ftiST

SUB INFO BOOTH

BE ~JAILED

Rowan & Martin's

Bambi

.Caugh-ln 'Bloopers

meets

Gndzilla

with qahlie Hawn $-· Eily Cf,,mfi,,

I IM

.$'~

'I'IJe. ~n,.,
•~

~p

Present this coupon with guest check.
Not valid with any other offer.

.

.
.
Expiration d:.te: Sept.

.P.izza lnn~~

"100 ~ d'thtflqjngs}tltflDvee

1240 Wyoming Blvd. NE
5555 Montgomery NE
3040 Juan Tabo

Ol'I'OI\'1'( fl'\JTY
E~r "' .onm

******************
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AN EQUAL

I

1

I

BY OCTOBEH I,W80

SpOnsored by:
PIRG/ASUNM VOTER REGISTRATION COMMITTEE
PIRG OFFICE 277-2.757
ASUNM OFFICE 277·5528

1

i

t~-~1

Buy one giant, large or medium size
Sicilian 1bg~r or Original Thin Crust
pizza, get next smaller Original Thin
Crust, with equal . ~
~
number of ingredients, ~ .
~

1

NEVER SHOWN ON T. V.
The class1c

REGULAR REGISTRATION HOURS

..

Boogie Down to the
Funk Sound of

Ell'Cirieal &

CQNT(N!S 12 f. Ol • SEER

. 19UO Jos Schl1tz BrPwtng Cmnpany, M11wa.ukee. WI

Friday, September 19th

1

Posh Bagel

I

SUBWAY STATION

I

,r, •'

,~,--.

"

l)

...

296-0588
881-1018
298-6868

Pa~e

K, New M1·xil.:o DUllY Lobo, September 18, 1980
UARBARA MARl lNfoZ ! All .. Mtk~, 883-9280.
tfn
h1und pur~c.
I·OUNil ON t;RI\'i'i nn 'nmpu~ a•rns~ from llaskin
Ruhlll., un tcutral··pair ot' untcd, gukl rimmed wire
frame prc"nptwn glu·,~•~ hJUnd Rt29r80, Come 10
Marron Hall ruuml11.
tfn
[:cnJNJi MINIAllJRl· CAM!:RA. Call 2n2357.
lle,crtbc and dunn
tfn
fOUND 1\ WATCH 111 Me1a Vilta Hull during
;ummcr '""ion 271·2531to idcntlfy,
tfn

3.

SERVICES

Till' UNM LAW School Clinical l.aw Program

Work-Study Jobs arc advertised
in tlu: J)aily Lobo Want Ads

PI~RSONALS

l.

II II 1'<\lt I~ VIlli l>t• Uttht• hnmc nlthe IIIUII Willi
IJ.Htl! tl Jtn~o-c•r, 1111 t;,aturd,l\', ttl~ 2'7th, heg1111111lg ut "J
p m ,, ..
1111t

tilt' '·IH1

p;ut''• Jt1wn .md lhe •.trcctllght guc~
Jtf)
9t.l'>

Plcw.(·,llrul~'tllllf~o-lnhk•,_

\IU '\ Ol J11"i1 J) nl· ht'llllt "J11J .. hrd lnuunll? Rr~;;
'" '""' 1\'>1 ·N\11 11loh) <omnultcc
•J, 19
Bitt 'il II WI fl1 VOI'R.I<I,.r·,ull;~
(jlnry
t .1k I H"•h truu. IMhV t'~K'l ~uul hH.~ t'IUcnamnu:nt'
n~·n lmh h .md duuu.•r ":' u m. lu JO p.m. and 'iunt.lay
•I "''11 Mnnt<'
N.r 21•H 711411. 9124
\1111 1'1\Y $1(j i;,;-;;;.·mcrH'Jc.:C:,itiJckciiiO
I uumlm1 II""" <Uit<<ll l'hnnr 21o5 I H6 nr 242·
9119
IMOll ~uuf lt•.ur rnt•,·.up,t.•
c I'\">~ 'dfH'tocirl:. Illl·pllpttlurl;·;;;;~gumc.Snlt
.. 111w I mlllllttuk,tm~. 2•120 ('cntntl S.l'. 265 947.1.
9t22
I llh \vii 1\ ni\ii 't·~cih;;llJ;;;;~I< ill Ne,I'< 9p.m, to
•. ll 1 '·lll~'·
9119
I HI., ~~ ;NI-~'\):)~(:;;,;;IIIY Sun~ay at Ned''·
I c.tlntHI~ I ,IIHCt,,! iun\ & Mon~y. und the ln<t Mile
l!.uni•Jrr, l rIll lo dnllflg llol dog~; liflycent beer.
"''•1'··.4:1Hil cntrniS.I'.
9119
II N HI M AND Japanese food. Sc1llcmber 21,
'>u11d">. 1 J1 rn lntcrnutmnul Center. InfiJ!ntatilln
~lo5 7158.
9119

\1;,;;;,,!1

""m• "· ''

""'n

To Doctor Bob and Tho Boy Who W~s A Dog:
t~cJ~ral t~w n•qutros you to be
• hauwtl and curbed for acltofls of vtoloncc and
.,untnllr,m f>tmalty lor dtsobodtoflco IS an tm·
m~cltate uew r'ul

:.orrv. ri(<W

illr:Sr)A Y, TlllJRSilt. Y, AND Friday, September
11•, 18, 1'1 l·no Shdfcr on guitar. Wednesday,
~cptcmhcr I?, a jall band C'itcus. Fun begnsut II :00
tt• I 00 dowmltnn "' the s11b al { ·a,a Del 'iol. See you
there.
9il9
1\oMANlli'SIRt•s ro pl(.y""crr. 821 H27 9122
~VI y()i~ 1\Cl l<<getltcr' Try it oUI at lhc Friurs
ht't <ion~ 'ilww. Hcry Jhlltl<!ay night nl 10 p.m.
l',nll<~patc t1r 1\aldt Wtnncn rcce"c $2~.00 nnd
11••1•h1 \lotte mrunu:un•n •all 29'1.4441 or Tont al
~K' ltt~n '" ~huw n11100 \V\·unnnl! Nr Thursday n19
I'"'
9,22
\Ill N!IO~. llo\NO~. J\ll'~IO<\NS, gig• are
·"·"l.tl•lt• l'lca<c "'ma,t 1 1 Martllt<z m Dun

ti

h ll:ak .\! 2..... Z'~K ur ..·ume tw nnd \CC u~ m ruom217

,., ilot"'t II
9. 22
II!! I
<li{N J,;;;ug.ll;l, \leek•' mo11e,.
llr·•i);! ,1 flu:nll ~tud ""'"~ (irmll tlnly
ullc:lle dt:
'· " '' 1•.. "lhc lln<lh,h", •J II•; "M,•n
1a
~~" :,,,··. •I ,'I llnnp tluud
9 · 19

IKlTI>tiiii

{c"l'>-ICtiU Y-JClNllHAIR •nl I crn!JL!nivmity u~
9124
lcl~ f. KlcYSWI iH """'plate; 1ay1VIP. RcwnnJ.
Ltii2J7.277'1.
9124
i1iilN!l: Kl'YS ONYnu'rc #I wtth me llill Bragg.
< launMnrrnnllnll r11nm Dl.
9124
iiH.i)wN-1\II'N A WOO! mp third block of
Stanlurd. 25611271,
9t19
ICiliNll: iiMl'>lfl AND I. mnb Softlen~ ccmtn<t<
mtd''"" ""'" Llniver~IIY nndMe•n Vi11u. Identify nnd
,lnirnm rnnm Ill Marrnn Hull.
tfn
i:ouNI>: YVONNI' Ill\lltiliR come to Marron Hall
runm 111 ami dllint )our 1011 UNM ID and wallet
Jlfi<IIIH'li~C.
tfn
I O~T. Wlllll' CANVAS hag, 1unl1owcr design,
<:OIIIUIIIIII!\ du1hc1, kcv<. 9 ·9•'80. Reward. 242·9062
CICQIIIg\.
9/18
H·MI\11' CAl KO <'AT with collar found Scp·
tcmhcr 2nd on thccillliJll\1. Cnii268·5S34.
9123
FOI!NI>: SI·T OI• Jive key; un worn oul brown
leather (inllcs ("hc-roict key chain. Come to Marron
Hall runm Ill to clanu.
tfn
HHINI>. IIMOTIIY KRL•N/. come to Marron Hall
rumu 111 and claim your New Mexico driver's
licCII\C.
9/22
lOST: lllliE BI\CKI'M'K on Redondo Dr. Various
book1 in pack, including Bible. Reward for pack and
book~. Please call J.ll. at 26B-804S.
9/22
lOST: SHAWL, I'URI'LE, handmod~. llctwccn
('ornell and Parsons Hull. Scmlmcmat value.
Reward. Cull Karen. 836·6384.
9/22
SHEEPDOG, fEMAI.E, BLACK and grey wearing
red collar. Vicinity ofVnlc and Lend. Cnll243-2086.
9/22
I.OST: SET OF keys with green plastic "four cylinder
pam" tag. Call277·6213, 281·.1126.
9/22
FOUND: !'AIR OF brown, plaslic rimmed
pre<~riplion glasses on campus across from Baskin
Robins. Come to Marron Hntl room 13 I 10 claim,
9/22
lOST: CAL.CULATOR 9t1S. If found, contact
l'alllcttc. 898·3S74.
9/22
1 OST: SI'T OF contatl tense•. In SUII area 919180.
l'ull242·0634.
9125
HlliND: TIJREF sr;TS
krys connecled loselher
t~ilh 1\'o kcynng• and one eli(! on beige Icalhcr key
dtaUL h•un~ ncar l'<ychology lluilding 9110180.
I omctoMnrron Hall roonll~llodaint.
tfn
I All l'li\ HlR HlliND SECOND floor Wagner
II;~ II Name on ~n1e. C'nll211·2722 to identify.
tfn
!Ol•ND, Sl·T OF ~oven keys (including Ford keys)
on" rm~t with n t(J\lbil'l fool. Claim nt Marron Hall
rowmBL
fn
•J. 4 ( all2•1l 1176

rnr

••f

; IW " • •I rl•,•l•~ilt•h' ,on OJkoc·;j;-\hgucl . <\.
r,
I 'P'!Htl~ !l'd.'pfllm hrd:u.• t1ir l'llh tlf
_,r~vt _,.--.put ~,.ft._,,,n~.t~tir!i!. M ·n. A~A tiall"rv
9 19
!':: · \ ' 11\ ~PIn \I One <h,c rcrrewn• and a
·: dt>fll.lo•r~l !Mtt"tlttlu,m! ll.un.·4r.m
'

""''·''''"'
919
• "1\l I IH'-ol ll'\11' "''"'c thr.ou~h ptedlion
\\e ~umprJ mhl fhc '-lant~lna .;,m~crt antl•he
i .; " ~.un~ ('o>tllc 1111111' t\lth '"' St. 'I'DIVl'
\\tdnc,JJI, "r 111. r''"nl :!ll!' 'il 1B 281·
i. l' ..«ll 1'141
9.1R
I !HI "I'\)I'll H ~L\1.1', ten mo>lllh ol~.
• rr,_ hi , h-''"" (.'team ~,,J,,r, home br,,kcn, "'ell
·,. ,., .•1. !1,., 'h"''· "'ecd• tl <· and ro<>m to run. 842·

: ~r .... L'\ !·nu--:.g"'

or

offers legal <ervice' for studcntl and staff, furnished
by qualified law students under faculty supervision.
Availability is limtlcd to those whose asse1s and in·
come do not c~cecd established guidelines. $3.00
regilt ration fee. Call277-5265 for informalion and an
appointment.
I017
fYPING, WORll PROCr;SSING, editing, dala
pmccs~ing, deli~ cry 1er•i<:c. 26H·8776.
12115
I U lORING MI\TH. UJOLOGY. ~hemislry. 266·
0557.
9122
l·Xf'l·.RIFNU:IJ TYPIST··ENCJLISH MA. Editor,
9129
pultli,hed wrim. Editing avmlable. 266·9~50.
:r=v·r~iFHM 1'1\PERS, resumes. 299·8970. 1011
I·N<H ISH H:HJRIN(l, WRITIN<i problems. Sieve
l·t>X. 26S·H67~.
1016
IYI'INO RH lAili E, Rl'ASONAlli.E. 292-4360.
lOll
KINKO'S TYPING SI'RVICE (lllM Selectric) and
ntlW :l mtnUte l'nllpurt Photo•. No appointment.
26H·8~J5.
tfn
<illlTAR LESSONS: ALL <tylcs. M~rc's Guitar
Studio. 265·~315.
tfn
(JA TYI'IN<i Sl'RVICE: A complete typing and
cdiwrial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
1fn
''ht>la11k. Charts& lablcs. 345-2125.

4.

HOUSING

WI\NTE•D: p[;T·LOVINO per1on to share house
near <·ampus $108/month and share utilities. Call
242-4107 c•cningl.
917.4
RH>H'ORATED TWO BEDROOM furnhltcd
lp;utmcnl, utilities paid, $200/month. Call
Oppenheimer 255·5147.
9124
LAR<JE I'FrK'IENCY UNFURNISHED L7S.OO per
monlh. 256.1637.
9124
EITHER SEX SHARE large bouscwilh many extras.
$125. 268·3864.
9119
f'llRNISllED TWO BEDROOM spacious,
$210/monlh. Veryreasonablel2S~·6774.
9/19
THRE:E llEDROOM HOUSE needs roommate.
Ulilily and phone paid. N.E. heights. Great deal. Call
Jeff. 296-3696.
9/24
FOUR BLOCKS SOUTH UNM, IWo bedroom adobe
for two students, large fronl yard, cool, quiet.
$130/month per sludcnl. sao damage deposit each.
No pets, no waterbeds. 831·2080 llarbarn.
9124
BEAUTIFUL. BRAND NEW unfurnished apart•
ment, walking distance to UN~ for a couple or
mature person, very private. Also two parking sraccs
for tent. Citli26S-3S27 or 883·8234.
9/18
HOUSEMATE WANTED, FIREPLACE, carpets,
wood heater, backyard. Pets 0.1<. Paul or Eve, 247·
944S.
9/22
NEAR UNM, ONE bedroom and efficiencies. $130·
$170 a month. 1410 Central SE. Manager, apartment
14.
9/22
FURNISHED ROOM FOR male grad student. No
dopers, smokers, or alcoholics. Kitchen privalcges.
WID. $150 month. $40 deposic. 223 Richmond SE.
268-6617.
9/22
ROOMMATE TO SHARE nice house near campus.
!'refer grad student, $160 includes utilities. Frank
293·0817, 243·4242.
9/18
tOW INCOME TWO bedroom, draperies, fully
fenced yard, kids, pets. $125. Rental Experts. Fee.
262·1 751.
9!19
BILLS I' AID $23S, three bedroom, two custom
balhl, d"posal, children welcome. 262-1751. I'ee.
Rcnlal Expcm.
9119
Nl'I\R WINROCK AND bus, bedroom, kitchen
prilclcgcl, non-smoker. $25 1 wcek. 268·6223.
9119
lllKl' TO ClASS! Carpeted one bedroom, laundry,
•racious kilehen, S90, children, pels. 262·1751. R.E.
f'cc.
9119

r-----------------•
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-----------------
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INMIGRACIQN Y CIUD~VDAN i~e
w.

John
Lawlt • Abogado
Rosa Slpler • Assistenle Leg ill
Elsie Duran· Asslstente Legal
McCallister Law Firm

~~

tfn

\1111 I I I AI'!~ f'RH·. l·r,lticr, h1tcman nnd Ali. 9t d ~I\ ... "i.l ·u ~.1mcc;, area.
Q_ 19
\Ill! o l:\l'I·S I'RH, l'rofm1onal btlliards player
•!t"""''r 9·' daily, ~l'll gam~ area.
9119
\\\ \o II(),. Vnt l'"<fi+R lll!SIM'SS type persons
1
t• \\,,rk '-'11 Cmkcptu.lrh StiUthYteM businc~" ~taff.
\\til ~.nn rradi•RI c•pericnce '" sales, marketing,
h>.lc<t rruccdurc\, etc. ('allMikc l'ord. 217·5656. tfn
\(~..;( PTIONS SOt' HIWEST.. SI'RINO 1980
"'"~
1alc in !'.l_atron !tal! room 131.
tfn
I'RI (iNAN<~'r" tESTING & COliNSEllNG. Phone
~4" 9RI9.
tfn

TONIGHT!
A TASTE CU' ARCHETYPAL PSYCHOLOGY

Angelyn Spignesi Phd will speak on

t

fl•"' ""

I'A~SPORT AND lDENTIHCA TION 1>h01os. 3 for
$4 511! 1 lowell prkcs in hlwn! Fiisl, plcnsing, ncar
l'N\1. Call 2M-2444 or coin<! I<' 1117 Girard nlvd.
Nl.
tfn
CONTI\CISn l'OliSHIN011 SOLUTlONS71
tfn
{ ,twv Optical CompanY. 265-8846.
HAI'P'I' t GOT inlctnotional "fashion colour
~rau1cnt lint" in my prescription lenses. I love them.
l'a~l c« Oplicians. (Acros~ Ihe street from LaBelle's
"" Mcnaul). 266·2600.
tfn
\( Cl'RATE INFORMAfiON i\UOUf con·
'"'•Cfllllln, stcrtlilntion, abotlion. Right lo Choose.
tfn
29J:cll'l 1.

'7

The Psychological Interpretation of Woman as
\\fitch--an Introductory Lecture for weekend
seminar

Thurs. Sept. 18, 7:00p.m.
UNM Kiva Building
Sponso1'ed by Image Seminars
Co-sponsored by

J.C. Jung Study Group
and The Worn an Center

Dear Troll Doll, Time lo head back to ZilCh, New
Mnxtco Halsey and hts crew are out to avenge
thr> ruoned Bo Dertk posler. Sorry. but the hatr
qove& you away. Heed thiS warmng, else you
may not have to waH ltlllM next party lo gettl
cut. tP S. I loved I he hot match on my arm. It's a
scar that Wtll always remind me of you.)

Ima~e Seminars was organized to provide a forum for those
interested in Archetypal Psychology and its concern with
the fantasy image as a basis for all meaning.

2.

For Information call Judy Bernhard

LOST&FOUND

!HilLPl TEN YEAR old gitlleft Yamaha flute and
case In Computer Science building last 'thursday.
l'lcasecall242·6172.
9/19
FOUND: BLACK PLASTIC address/calendar b<lok,
near lht' business school. Contains some ID. Claim at
Marron Halhoom 131.
9119

cost 2.50

266-7450

I
I
I

IAR<i!:, IMMAC IJIATf cfWO bedroom furiilitted
huu~e. Repainted. $335 Utilities paid. 3 block\ !rom
9/23
•ampus. No pm. 842·0925
, AND FOOD SfRVKE. !.imited male 1pace
available in UNM re<idence halls. Ma•imurn 'on·
ventencc to campus plus comfon am:l c~:onomy m
ho~~tng and food sem'e Inquire: La Posada 201,
weekdays, 9·4 orcall 277·2606.
9119
R.OOM FOR RENT. Nice, large, three bedroom
house wilh fireplace and yard, Eubank and Con·
lltlution area. $130·13S/month (includes rent and all
utilities). Females Only. Call: Dana or Debbie ut29Z·
49~5 or 2fj6·3131 anytime.
tfn
THE CITADEL-SUPERII location near UNM &
downtown. Ilus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or <lficiency, from $20S. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher 8-. disposal, recreation room,
>wimming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult complex,
no pets. 1520 Umverslty N.E. 243·2494.
tfn

5.

FORSALE

66 GTO $800, 67 LeMans $700. 265·1608.
9124
fHREE BEDROOM, .I 314 bath, den home in S.E.
height~. 8 112 percent assumable, payments only
$300/monlh. $52,000. 247-8109.
9/26
AKC 001 DEN RETRIEVER puppies. 7 weeks. 265·
~m

~~

FULL SIZE UED tn ex~ellcnt condition. Mu~t sell.
247-4918.
9!23
QUALITY TREK TOURINCJ bicycles, 24 pounds,
$295 and $355. Reduced price> on acce.-ories with
purcha,e. Albuquerqtle Bike Co·op. 106 Uirard S.E.

265·5 no.
9123
1975 YAMAHA 650cc, windshield; excelleut con·
dilion. New !Jauery. Asking $1050. C:all277-S730 or
88).0735.
9123
1979 HONDA MOTORCYCLE, Cll750F, silver, 50
mpg,low mileage, $2250, 292·5982.
9/22
LADIES NORI>ICI\ SKI boots. Size 8-S•.;. Call292·

tfu

4%~

HJR SI\IJ" FEMALE German Shephard. 10 months
old. C~n'l ~ecp her at mY place. $100.00. Call292·
49SS or 266·313 L
tfn
HOLTON TROMBONE, FAIR, SIOO.OO, Bundy
Trombone, good, $1~0.00, King Trumpet, excellent,
$200.00. 299·5500 arter 5 p.m.
9/22
1976 FORD ELITE. new engine, new stereo system,
loaded, ace condition. Call 242-8604 after 6:00 p.m.
for appointment.
9119
lll·RGEY'S MANUAl. OF detcrmlna1e bacteriology,
cighlh edition. $40 firm. 266·0741.
9119
TWI'NTY PORTABLE TV's $30-$60. 441 Wyoming
N.E. 255-5987.
10114

6.

I'ART·TIM!: JOB, graduate student; only. Aft<r·
nuun• and cvcnmgs. Mu;t be able to work Friday 110d
Satur<lay m~h"· Must be 21 years old. Apply in
pel\lm, m• phone calls plea1c. Saveway Liquor
Store\, at57041omas N.l'... ~516 MenqulN.E. 10110
CiRI\DUA Tf' RESEARCH ASSISTANT for Te~ting
Dm,.un. Must knpw SPSS. 20 hourslweek--ne~ible.
Caii277·Sl4S.
9119
PART·TIM!: SAL.ESPERSON NEEDED. 15
hour1iweck. Lieber's Luggage Outlet, 1406 Eubank
N.E. 293-0RI7.
9/18
LIKE KIDS7 Af-TERNOON childqr~ and light
hou~ckeeping in exchange for beautiful solar one
bedroom home near UNM. Call Brian 266-27~1 or
877-7060.
9/18
APARTMENT
MANAGER.
RBSPONSIBLE
marrted college couple to manage 22 unit luxury
apartment complex near university. Man should hav.c
maintenance skills. Woman should have light
bookkeeping skills. Apartmenc plus small salary and
group insuran~e. Apply at 1116 Pennsylvania N.E.,
~all266·5711 or send resume.
9123

8

ENJOY DINNER AT lhe Morning Glory Cafe.
Featuring ~repes, frc1h fbh. super 1alads, and live
entertainment nightly. Open 'til 10:00 p.m. ami
moderately priced. 268·7040.
9/24
VIDEO TAPES FRE&. Richard l'etty, Roger
Stauba~k. Dtck llulkus, Gail Sayer,, 9-> daily SIJB
gamc~nrca.
9,19
LI\NDSLIDE, ROCK/COUNTRY rock band··now
available •o play at panics, weddines, cle. C'all Gerri
255-9349 or Dcbi 296-1667.
9/19
DL'YING SILVER AND gold. C~ll293·3455.
9130
THE ll.S.D.A. ESTIMATES the average American
will consume len pounds of food additives per year.
You won't gel your share at theMorningGioryCafe,
featuring fre1h vegetables and chemical·free meats.
2933 Monic Villa N.E. 268-7040.
9124

**********
CORRECTION
Sperry Flight Systems
will be on campus
recruiting
engineering students

EMPLOYMENT

NEED C'ASH1 RELIABLE ehilds!ller needed few
hours/week, onloffcampu5. 281.1252.
9124
GOlDEN fRIED CHICKEN needs part·time help.
Mus! be available lunch hours, evenings negotiable.
Apply 1·4 p.m. 1830 Lomas N.E.
9/!9
ON C'AMI'llS EMPLOYMENT at the New Mexico
Student Union Food Service. Hatd work and free
meal•. Especially needed are workfsludy applicants
to work appro~intatcly 10·2 or I H Monday through
l'riday. Non-work/study applicants will be con·
sidered. Positions open for occaisonal catering Casa
del Sol and mnin level food services. See Jeuneue in
Ihe Student Union Food Service orricc between 1:30
and 4:00.
9/18

MISCELLANEOUS

-·---------~-------

Thursday, Oct. 23
not Tuesday, Sept. 23 as
pn•viously advertised

**********

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
2words
ACROSS
48 West
1 Den
Pointers
5 Custom
10 Bristle
50 Poems
'14 Actor Robert 51 Tender
52 Meal
15 Spanish
55 Window
province
adjuncts
59 Shop owner
16 Shore
17 Bolivian Indi- 61 Dismounted
62 Eye
an
63 Lets fall
18 Social dos
64 Key
20 Pots ang
651nform
pans
22 Zoroastrian 66 Expunge
67 Turnip: Scot.
23 Endure
24 Antitoxins
DOWN
25 Flowers
28 Displayed
1 Secular
clothes
2 Choir voice
32 School subj.
3 Notion: Prefix
33 Evil one
4 Irritate .
35 Chip
36 Domesticate 5 Pestered
6 Prevent
38 Giver
7 Color
40Scream
41 Cork natives 8 - de France
43 Made harmo- 9 Struck lightly
10 In coils
nious
11 Love god
45 Four qts.
12 Timbre
46 Ocean
phenomena: 13 Church area

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Saturday's Puzzle Solved
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U L LIOOSE
P I E R
A D I T
S L A V
R E M S

B

19 Weeds
21 Dependent
24 Wise one
25 Bustling
26 Alarm
27 Shy
28 Less
29 Vassal
30 Brilliance
31 Valleys
34 Referenda
37 Legal ploy
39 Resort

TORSO

I T A L 0
C 0 W E 0

42 Secreter
44 Scoot
47Razz
49 Hold back
51 Stores
52 Stain
53 Exhort
54 Survey
55 Portico
56 Otherwise
57 Annoy
58 Tread
60 Blunder

